
Executive Director’s Report 

May 19, 2016 

Governance and Operations 

Program Issues 
Volunteers 

The Volunteer Appreciation dinner is scheduled for Wednesday, May 18
th

 from 6-8 pm  It will be held at the 

Astle-Alpaugh House at 24 West Street, Annandale.  Please try to make it if at all possible.  It would mean a lot 

to the volunteers and the staff to see board support for their work.  Thank you! 

 

We currently have about 30 people on the wait list for the fall training.  Eva feels that we cannot wait until the 

end of July to have an information session, so she has scheduled one for June 21
st
, which she and I will conduct 

in the Washington office. 

 

She and I have discussed the importance of expanding the peer coordinator model, so I suggested that she put 

the job description on Volunteer Match as an alternate recruiting mechanism.  We got our first inquiry this 

week.  We’ve reviewed her resume, and she has a background in management.  We’ll see if she wants to go 

through the process of going through the interview, background checks, training, etc. and move forward as a 

PC. 

 

DCPP 

Krista and I were able to meet with the local office manager at Somerset DCPP.  We had a very collegial and 

cordial meeting.  We were able to resolve Krista’s issues with one of the caseworkers, we’re reinstating the 

“CASA Coffees” at the Division’s request, and we will be meeting with them on a monthly basis to proactively 

address any issues of concern.  Everything went well. 

 

Staff 

There are no staff issues to report other than my absence for most of next week. 

 

Staff Meeting 

The May staff meeting is scheduled for the 24
th

 at 9:30 am. 

 

Training 

I am scheduled to attend the National CASA Conference in Washington DC from 6/4-6/7, so I will not be in the 

office until 6/8. 

 

State Issues 

State reporting 

All of the state reporting documents for April’s expenses have been submitted. 

 

EDs Meeting 

The next EDs meeting is scheduled for May 18
th

 at the Middlesex Fire Academy in Sayreville.  An agenda has 

already gone out. 

 

Budget Issues 

I spoke with Liza about the status of the budget.  While we have strong bipartisan support for $2 million in the 

FY 16/17 budget, there is still a possibility that the governor could line-item veto CASA back to $1.15 million.  

We really won’t know what will happen until the governor signs the budget.   

 

She did say that the allocation for us might be lower than expected because of the expansion of services to 

greater numbers of children around the state as each program is funded by the number of children served.  At 

present, we are on track to serve about as many children as we did last year.  Again, we really won’t know 

anything until the first of July. 



 

Union County CASA 

Dominic Prophete, who has been the ED for CASA of Union County for more than 10 years, has resigned to 

accept a position elsewhere.  Interestingly, the interim ED is none other than Lori Morris, the ED for 

Mercer/Burlington who resigned in March.  The search is on for replacements for both positions.  As we did 

with Lori, I ordered a farewell trophy for Dominic – we paid out of our funds but will be reimbursed by the ED 

network at next week’s meeting. 

 

 

 

CASA of NJ Growth Plan 

CASA of NJ’s focus for the next few years is on growing services in each county.  They want to show the 

Legislature that their investment in CASA is paying dividends by increasing the number of children served by 

the program.  They took our historical data, which I’ve forwarded to you via email, and made some suggestions 

on how to increase services in the tri-counties.  They would like feedback from us on their proposal, which is an 

ambitious goal of increasing services by 15%, 20%, or 25% annually through 2020 with the end result of 

serving 80% of children in care. 

 

Some of their suggestions include increasing the number of children served per advocate (two case expectation 

instead of one) and increasing the number of advocates served per case supervisor (National standards are 30-1; 

we do 25-1 since our case supervisors are more engaged with our cases than the average case supervisor).  

Expanding the peer coordinator model is the most obvious solution that I see to increasing growth, but I do 

think their 15%, 20%, and 25% numbers are aggressive – I was projecting something more like 10%.  I’d love 

some feedback from the board on their proposal and some ideas on how to respond. 

 

National Issues 

I have been receiving updates from National CASA regarding the upcoming conference.  Some of the new 

speakers include “Three Little Words” author and former foster child Ashley Rhodes-Courter, John Quinones of 

“What Would You Do?” and author Wes Moore. 

 

Tara Perry, National’s interim CEO, has been selected as the permanent CEO.  National’s board is reportedly 

thrilled with the selection.  An email from National outlining her credentials has been sent to you via email. 

 

National CASA has been soliciting videos from local programs to see if there are any that would be of use at the 

National level.  I submitted the three videos which Words and Music put together for us in the fall for their 

consideration.  Several of them will be shown at the conference. 

 

Public Relations and Marketing 

Social Media 

We have 492 Facebook followers as of this writing, up from 489 last count.  Our Facebook address is 

https://www.facebook.com/CASA-SHaW.  I would appreciate it if you could share posts with your network and 

share any posts of interest with me.   

 

We currently have 817 Twitter followers, up from 809 last count.  Our Twitter address is 

https://www.twitter.com/CASA_SHaW.   

 

Outreach 

I was able to participate in a radio interview with WRNJ on April 28
th

.  The interviewer and I had a great 

discussion about child abuse and neglect, how to empower people to call the hotline if they see something 

amiss, CASA’s child advocacy mission, how to become an advocate, and CASAblanca. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/CASA-SHaW
https://www.twitter.com/CASA_SHaW


I am scheduled for another Comcast Newsmakers’ interview on June 8, the day after I return from the National 

CASA Conference. 

 

Jackie Rick, the Gold Project Girl Scout, has been invited to present about her “Go Blue for CASA” day at 

Somerville High School’s Board of Education meeting.  While she had been told it was May 10
th

, in actuality it 

is May 17
th

.  We both went on the 10
th

, but no one else did!  I’ll be attending on the 17
th

 in support of her 

presentation. 

 

Aimee Ross’ band event is scheduled for May 14
th

.  I’m taking brochures, flyers, and story boards to help raise 

awareness about what CASA is and does among attendees.  Board members are welcome to attend – it is from 

6/6:30 until 10:30 Saturday night at the American Legion in Warren.  I hope you can join us. 

Eva will be representing CASA at a nonprofit table at the upcoming Asian American Festival in Somerset 

County on May 22
nd

. 

 

Eva and I will be doing a presentation for the Branchburg Rotary on June 22
nd

. 

 

Community Partnerships 

I have been invited to participate in a work group with the Children’s Hope Initiative and Melissa Sadin 

regarding trauma-informing Somerset County providers, stakeholders, and schools.  I’m excited about lending 

my expertise to this initiative.  Too many of the children we serve are re-traumatized or even punished for 

responding to stressful or unknown situations in a way that makes sense to them in the context of their 

experiences but that caregivers, case managers, and teachers do not understand. 

 

In reference to honoring donor and supporter John Graf, Rick St. Pierre is open to having a bench put out in 

front of Verve.  His idea, however, is to wait until September in honor of Suicide Prevention month in order to 

raise awareness about the suicide epidemic in John’s honor.  His loss is widely felt in the nonprofit community. 

 

Finance 

VOCA 

The first quarter reports for VOCA have been submitted.  This is a reimbursable grant, and it takes a significant 

amount of time for the money to be sent to us.  It will likely be late June sometime before we see any money 

from the first quarter. The next report will be due July 15
th

.  

 

FY 16/17 Budget 

A preliminary FY 16/17 budget has been developed and will be distributed for the board’s consideration in 

advance of the June board meeting. 

 

Internal Financial Controls Policy 

Joe and I have updated the internal financial controls policy and sent it out for review by our accountant, June 

Toth, and the auditor, Dave Williams.  Their input has been considered with most of it incorporated into the 

final draft, which will also be distributed for the board’s consideration. 

 

CDBG 

We have received notification that we have been awarded our full ask of $23,000 for case supervision in 

Somerset County from CDBG.  This will fully employ Lynn through September 2017.  Many thanks to 

Somerset County advocate Judi Jensen, who came out to share her CASA experience with the committee. 

 

Impact 100 

The Impact 100 grant has been submitted.  Now we wait! 

 

Hunterdon County grant 



Deb and I executed the contracts for the Hunterdon County grant, and we learned that the grant is actually for 

$17,500/year for two years, not one.  Bonus! 

 

Catholic Human Services Foundation 

The Catholic Human Services full grant proposal has been submitted.  It is for $2000; the ask included 

ChromeBooks and cases for our case supervisors to work while they are in court, outreach materials, and 

table/chairs for training. 

 

Travelers Insurance 

Our new workman’s comp policy is through Traveler’s Insurance, and we were selected for a “premium audit.”  

I completed the requested survey and submitted Form 940’s for all four quarters of last year showing the taxes 

paid by employee.  It is currently being reviewed. 

 

Charitable Registration 

We must re-register CASA as a charity in the state annually.  This year, they are transitioning to an on-line 

portal.  It is optional to do the on-line renewal this year, but next year it will be mandatory.  I went through the 

process, but it does not look like all of the kinks are worked out of it yet.  Hopefully it is correct! 

 

Hoosie Martin Foundation 

You may recall the Hoosie Martin Foundation grant which is designed to help all of us learn how to fundraise 

and to build capacity.  We apparently had an older version of the training and have since been upgraded.  You 

should have received the credentials from me last week. Let me know if you did not get it.   They have also 

given us an extension on reporting for the first quarter since we did not have access to it with the older version. 

 

Fundraising Efforts 
CASAblanca 

CASAblanca went very well.  We had about 140 people who attended, and all of the feedback which I received 

was positive.  There were enough volunteers to help run the event, several of our established donors and board 

members attended as did new friends who came out to support Tom and Rick.  Our event projections are higher 

than initially projected – the 50/50 winner donated his winnings back AND bought several silent auction items, 

increasing our net income to more than $31,000. 

 

Dine Out for CASA 

Thanks to Karen for coordinating the May Dine Out at Sol Mexican Cantina.  She’ll keep us posted on the next 

ones coming up over the summer. 

 

Superhero Weekend 

As per our discussion at the last board meeting, I spoke with Mariann about removing the 5k from our 

fundraising lineup in FY 16/17 and instead focusing on the Superhero Weekend.  She agreed to replace the 5k 

with a walk around downtown Flemington.  I spoke with Lt. Rotella of the Flemington PD, and we have 

preliminary approval to move forward.  I have to submit a parade form application, but he does not see any 

problem with this.  The proposed date is the morning of August 20
th

 in Superhero costumes.  The Comic Fusion 

events will take place on the 20
th

 and the 21
st
.   

 

Comedy Night 

The venue and the date have been booked for Comedy Night – November 18
th

 at the Elks Lodge.  FYI – the 

Elks Lodge is under new management.  John Stepe is no longer there. 

 

The 11
th

, which is the date we would normally have chosen, falls on Veteran’s Day weekend this year so we 

moved it to the next week.  I’ve also engaged the comedians for that date.  Carl Fuchs of Robin Fox Comedy 

said that he will be on the lookout for just the right people.  They’ve done a good job by us so far, so I’m 

looking forward to this year’s talent. 



 

One Child’s Story 

Just in case  you missed Brittney’s speech regarding Judge Dilts at CASAblanca: 

 

It’s been 10 years, a decade. A lot happens in 10 years. And although that is an extensive measure of 

time I will always remember each and every moment of what happened to me, just as I remember each person 

who touched my life, whether it was in a huge way or just a small act of kindness. With that being said, I was 

bestowed with a significant, important, and special task tonight - something near and dear to my heart. I get the 

privilege of standing in front of all of you wonderful people and sharing with you why this amazing man is just 

so amazing to me.    

For those of you who do not know who I am, my name is Brittney Bray and I am a former foster care 

and CASA youth. I also was lucky enough to have been one of Judge Dilts’ cases as an adolescent. This man 

not only opened up his courtroom to me but his heart as well.  

I will not burden you with a long drawn out story but I will tell you this: this man deserves, without a 

shadow of a doubt, honor beyond recognition. The CASA organization is a special group of people, which can 

only mean that their honorees are extraordinary people too. 

I met Judge Dilts for the first time at 17-years-old in a very fragile state. I was very pregnant and very 

depressed, to say the least. Scared, uncertain of my future, feeling alone - the rush of emotions went on. I 

waddled into his courtroom and assured myself I was going to be heard for the first time in what felt like 

forever. At this point I was mad at everyone for everything, and it didn’t even matter if they were wrong or not.  

I just wanted to be heard! And this man, along with CASA, was the only ones to EVER give me the ability to 

do that.  

Judge Dilts allowed me to speak on my own behalf during my court proceedings. That was something 

that I will never, ever forget, something that has always been of great significance to me.  Judge Dilts showed 

compassion, evenhandedness, and a stern but tender mannerism when speaking to me and the others in and out 

of his courtroom. This man looked past all of my hurt and my mistakes and seemed to understand all I was 

trying to say.  He knew that I was meant for more if I could just get through this rough patch I was in. I could 

tell his heart was in the work he was doing. I could tell he went into that courtroom to truly help and to heal 

families. What an extraordinary man. 

  I have had the opportunity to work with him since my aging-out of the system, which I also consider an 

honor. I am impressed and admire the vast amount of commitment, love and dedication he demonstrates to the 

causes and organizations he supports.  

While I was sitting down to write this, it dawned on me after 10 long years that I owe this man a lot 

more appreciation than I already have for him. It has taken me 10 years and writing this to realize that without 

this wonderful man being the presiding Judge over my case all those years ago, I would have never been 

granted a CASA. Without Judge Thomas H. Dilts in my corner, believing in me that day and believing that I 

deserved more, believing that I was worth more and that I was worth that extra help, I might have ended up a 

lone voice in the courtroom. But because of him, I was not alone - I had an advocate. 

Without Judge Dilts, I’m not quite sure I would be the woman I am today and for that I, Brittney Bray, 

am thankful and for that I honor you as not just my friend but also as my family. Congratulations!!!  

 

 

Call-in number for meetings: 
712/775-7000; 290038# 

Next Meeting:  Thursday, June 16
th

, PCC, 120 Finderne Avenue, Bridgewater 

  



FY 15.16 

ACCEPTED 

FUNDER PURPOSE COUNTY AMOUNT STATUS 

NJ Legislature General Support Somerset, 

Hunterdon, 

Warren 

$112,672 (net 

amount after PC 

grant penalty) 

Approved, paid 

monthly upon 

submission of 

receipts 

FinPro, Inc. and 

Dombal Vogel 

via Children’s 

Hope Initiative 

Traveling Tutor Somerset, 

Hunterdon, and 

Warren 

$16,000 Approved, will be 

paid in $5000 

increments 

CDBG Case Supervision Somerset $32,007 Approved, must 

submit receipts upon 

spending down grant 

award; begins 

10/1/15. 

Provident Bank 

Foundation 

Peer Coordinator 

Model 

Somerset $2,500 Approved, payment 

received 

CASA of NJ Peer Coordinator 

Model 

Tri-Counties $23,800 Approved, payment 

pending 

Hoosie Martin 

Foundation 

PR/Marketing Tri-Counties Technical 

assistance only 

Approved. No 

payment pending-

training only 

VOCA Case supervision 

and volunteer 

training 

Tri-Counties $153,676 Approved. 

Reimbursable grant 

Hunterdon 

County 

Case Supervision Hunterdon $17,500 Approved. 

Reimbursable grant 

Tyler Foundation General support Somerset $5000 Approved, paid in 

full 

Astle Alpaugh 

Foundation, LOI 

Volunteer 

training 

Tri-Counties $5000 Approved, waiting 

for contracts 

Dombal Vogel  Connie Fund Tri-Counties $1000 Approved, paid in 

full 

CDBG Case Supervision Somerset County $23,000 Approved, waiting 

for contracts 

 

PENDING 

FUNDER PURPOSE COUNTY AMOUNT STATUS 

Catholic Human 

Services 

Foundation, LOI 

ChromeBooks 

for case sups, 

training 

materials, 

outreach 

materials 

Tri-Counties $2000 Pending, 

submitted May 

2016 

Impact 100 Case supervision 

in Somerset 

County 

Somerset $100,000 Pending, 

submitted May 

2016 

NJ Legislative General support Tri-Counties Pending Pending 

governor’s OK 



 

DECLINED 

FUNDER PURPOSE COUNTY AMOUNT STATUS 

J&J ICID 

application 

Back to school 

initiative-school 

supplies and 

winter gear 

20-25 children in 

the tri-counties 

$3500 Presumed 

declined 

Provident Bank 

Foundation 

CASAblanca 

sponsorship 

Tri-Counties Gave them 

sponsorship 

options to review 

Presumed 

declined 

 


